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getting too thick and black fbr 
to aliine through, still there 

the glorious notes of the organ—The Famous Pedestrian EASTER STORYfc were
ms%:

Tornadoes in Western States 
Wipe Out Whole Communities

any sun 
were 
she must listen.

Suddenly the music grew softer, and 
a beautiful voice l>egan to sing: 

Sweet Bells of 
the words came floating

Great Britain says
NO ALUM j
Im Food æ

Cbt meekly monitor.
ESTABLISHED 1873 .

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

:
Gentlemen:— '

“I was a martyr to catarrh of the 
head, throat and atomach. I was so bad

Auftt 86—Prob- tried ^ny" physkhms^and medicines. Ucally there is nothing for the blues 
NEW ORLEANS, April 1 A f^end suggested Psychine. I tried *0rk, as Kit soon found. the

ably five hundred lives lost, a un * it and it waB the only thing ever did troam looke<t quite n different place 
red or more persons fatally injured any good. I am the^r d will, the fire blazing merrily and the
and many times this *»***"£ do nlf »£d ItftS | floor swept. Ihe fried potatoes brown

I Ctihy hurt and property loss . ; health now but I usé it as a ing \n a bit of dripping smelled so
I it ) into th3 millions, U 1 | gtrengthener for my walking matches. I od tkat it woke Edith and set her
» record so far of a series of tornades owe much of my physical endurance to ^ h< ntintf (oI her stockings in a gretit

which originated lu the west two W , psychiM. .* JAMES REYNOLDS, liurry.
ago and swept across Texas, own p0rt Hope, Ont. «!•„, going to have cambric coffee,
homo, Arkansas, IxniLanta, Mlssissip- Psychine is the greatest cure for (]eclared Kit, dancing around the 

Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia ,atarrh of the head, *h™“‘.“V^TTic sloVe with the half-pint milk tan in
yesterday and last "1^ . T ,,g0'laUon and’strcngtl.cner of run down system, her hand. Cambric coffee was a luxu- 
loa left a path of d.ath. - I Mt; directly on all the vital organa, ,.yj because they only had milk when a
ad want in their wake, seriously in- youtUfnl vigor and strength to kind nt.^hbor filled their little

communication in ,h3 the system. At all druggists fiUCjtind*, her own whenever aho coukl spare
south and brought about or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Toronto. ^ ( ^ ^ f|ye (.hildnn'fl break-

smaller | _ ----------------- —— fft9t. The “coffee” was made of milk
and boiling water with a little sugar, 
uud Edith, whose earache was quite 

over her

(M ,1

a Ayk «(Continued from last issue.)
bvjEneterl” How clear 

out of the
ÏÎ-

, IS'c
mist!

They sat there • all through the ser- 
only hear

,rj ;!

1v ices, though they could 
the music, and the voice did not come

(C)Successor to

[Aand strictly prohibits 
the sale of alum 
baking powder—

So does France 
So does Germany The U. S. Congress has

again.
Suddenly n]Kdith exclaimed: “Look ! 

“1 sec bet as plain as day.
riv

Published Every- Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

loo’d(f 
She’s come to sing to us.”

(suio enough, the sun, trying to 
p ore. the mist, had made a curious 
n ut shining behind the stained win- 
gow, and the figure oi the angel stood 
out deal and white like a living thin 
Hush! the voice began, soft nnd near 
i l the ohl wonderful song—
Bel In ol Easter!” The music seemed to 

fill the room. Surely
the church. Kit slipped down

I*

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—$1-5b ™nr lf paid in advance 81.00 per 
year*. To Ü. S- A. subscribers, CO cts. 
extra for postage. Scan

made the eale of alum foods illegal in Washington ( District of 
Columbia), and alum baking powders are everywhere recog
nized as injurious.

To protect yourself against alum,
when ordering baking powder,

Say plainly
BAVAI bakimq KvTAL powder

-emitting 
Rica In the 

chaotic conditions
“0 Sweet

siThe circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annapolis County, and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
advertising medium in the Annapolis 
County.

In many
4 it was nearertowns. .

MISSISSIPPI SUFFERED 
.BUNT OF DISASTER.

Ircd escaping without rente Injury.
The heures wlL-h verv thus scattered 
Wicut were mostly negro hchltation*. 

brunt of I The homes cf the whites held together
"ettcr and the photogr iphs shew fealty were delicious,

them with the trp < f the upper half | the dry bread, so it was quite a feast.
ripped off. but leaving jibe bead of the family began to think 

which mart have saved it wasn't so hard after all to make

than
softly fill 1 opened the door, and there 
i„ r. flood oi si flight from the narrow 
window stood—was it the angel? It 

nnd its haw is

laughed gleefullygone,
steaming mugful. The fried potatoes 

and Kit had toastedMississippi received the 
he tornado. Reports from that state 

_ : that the loss of life will bo
cr the largest. Estimates of the num- 
iar of lives lost in Mississippi arc-30A
vlth about 1,000 err more injured. i nANCRoFT, Neb.. April 23.-A cy- 

In Texas, Loulsania, Alabama and |on(i 
Georgia, the death lists are ®lso ind into 1 hurston
-rge with the loss of life iu Oikla- |a).^ and three people are known to j burst yet, to be sure,
loma, Arkansas and Tennessee iiavc been killed and a number Injur- | ,'arkest Easter morning that ever was ,h6 singii«î, and I could sec you from

Authentic information Is in many I d and a number of houses were do- ,(.^n, ai.l, though the ruin had ceased, | ,, (burch listening in the window.
'nstanc"s lacking, owing to the crip- troyed. Telegraph and telephone (|)e r<>/ h,ng so low and thick that yy , brouK»v over some ol the flow-
,led facilities for communication and wlrcs are down and reports are slow v >u cou,j horxlly see the church. It \ shouHn-t wonder if yon

form anything like | arriving. would have lieen easier, Kit thought, |m lvi something gooil in the basket
tornado struck the l qu ci j^ ^ kcj)t your heart open to the lin(lernCath, toi- 1 saw my mother do- 

Pemt ., j jjjrlvt If ths ufroi n-1 hadn’t looked quite jng something with it
'so muddy. teforc I started to bring.it, and my

mother generally Vnows what slie is 
about—like all mothers. So good-by 

ilear, and a happy Easter to you.”
Kit went down on her knees beside 

the bas! et and buried her face in the 
ilies. Somebody’s mother hnd 

be red her! Mot liera were mothers!
And what was this other figure com

ing so softly and swiftly up the sunlit 
staircase! What but Klt'â own dear 

-mother in h r patched dress and faded 
old shawl, but with a face as Alright 
as III! (Raster sunshine! Ah, how eas

now!

;

lovely figure, 
loaded with flowers, 

bus'k't of lilies

M. tt. PIPER.
proprietoiT and publisher.

was a
WtïfCi
wan a
Standing there it sang the Easter ear- 
id all through,
while, and when it win finished 
Keith’s voice said plehsnntly, 
told me how yotl always liked to hear

and there 
at its feet.

f. the structure 
etow parts 

;ccres

Indicate

i 1 lie best of things.
“Open to the light!" Kit was certain 

what the words

from dentil.
smiling nt Kit the 

MissWEDNESDAY, April 29, 1909. that she knewswept through Gumming county r ow
county nt nooh to- j ireanl. There was no siyn of a sun-

for it was the
“They and be very sure you get Royal

Royal is the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape 
Cream' of Tartar. It adds to the digestibility and whole- 

of the food.

with, tills issue ti.c Monitor onttr- 
ppontlie 37th year >f its existence, 
voiding t oni.ti. o in previous issue 
have again coiuLVied out* two publi 
cations the Monitor nnd the Sentinel.

our readers know stnrflts^ 
the Bear River Telephone.

Ac-
we

somencss

,h.3 lack of time to 
Tth accurate estimate cf the damage. 

In half a dozen communities, mar- 
terrlbh

TheTheliittcrns John Mangleson, near 
and carried Into the air the wr< 
of the house, and Mr. and Mrs. Mins’e-

bodies

in the pantry Navigation Open.Liquor Raid At Glace Bay.ekageits career ns 
Lnst ^ field was enlury^xl t<» 

the western part of the
dal law has been declared, so

destruction and so h -lpless 
stricken people, after the

But they washed the dishes and 
made the îo.im tient, and put the

in the
va» V|ie 
:vc the 
jsastér.

Both were killed, their
George Waack -

at lunch when thc-| | ieces of u broken old chair
stow to tear, the fire, then they enrled

MONTREAL. April 26—The Lake St. 
Peter ice was reported tonight 
Breaking away and floating down the 
river, and it is expected that it wiit 
be all gone by tomorrow, unless an
other iam occurs, which is not ex
pected, as the government st earner 
Lady Grey is on the* seen?, breaking up 
any jams that occur. If the ice goes 
down properly, Navigation will proba - 
h!y open tomorrow or Tuesuay. Tni-» 
has largely been due to the good wor.< 
of the Lady Grvy, which broke up 
twenty miles of jammed ice last \vee.<, 
and started the Lake St. I’eter it ç 
down yesterday. soon às naviga
tion is declared, open there w ill be a 

rush fur this port, as four ocean 
of coal et 4

embrace
County including Bear River which is 
situated on the dividing line between

son.
icing carried a mile, 
er and family were
■ornado struck tiielr house. 1 hree cf

rerloil' ly Injured. The up on the lounge with the old cat to 
the listen for the voice of their friend, the

GIACE BAY, April 26.—This after- 
Ijeense Inspector McDonald and 

raided M. Maganet's
*tie

noon
1PPEALS FOR AID 

r’OR HOMELESS PEOPLE.
Several places have Issued special 

. pptala for aid and la Ml;ji33lp;ii.
,’ovcrnor Noel has been asked to pro
vide tents for the homeless in regions I ,y the cyclone firm some

I vhlch was wrecked.
■T W» Thursday night that Æ ^
•lamage by tornado, travelling ea I twttrd,y toward the Winneha-
r.’srd, was first reported from po •- | 4 reservation. Is supposed to
•t Texas. These reports were follow- —
, paring the next twenty-four hours ~ a |>ainte.l

similar reports from Arkansis, I That languid, lifeless feeling that window opposite, and
simuar , , , . Tennessee I with siring and early summer, beam struck through the churih in a

'.cuisana, MUaUslpM and ‘““be quickly changed to a feeling o! way, the dutiful white figure
-ast nlBht Alabama a reports I buoynmy and energy by the judicious „.emed to bloom out suiklenly, clear
'.W of the storm and ^ J.aTwas " UrXhoop’s lh storntiie ■ aml bright like a Lower. Edith had

serious damage by the wma I .]||(, j;CKtorat'r.e is a genuine ti n» , )<Mm jt seeeral times when the light
■ reported. I to tired, run down penes, and hut a , , to |w right, and slie firmly

RIME DETAILS — * t'd1“ Shooptiwomthe actu- LeHev, .1 that the dtenutiful voice of the
>K T1IE LOSSES. ully reaching that tired spot. The in- singer that llont.d across o

„ . . th mlserv and I door life of winter nearly always lends sometimes Vs the voice of the white
The totals of d . prn states I to sluggish bowels, and to sluggish cir- angel is the window. Kit knew that it 

uin, paused in four sou h. tc-I-ulat on i « general. The customary lrck - wai; only th ) voice oi Miss Keith,
by the tornados, comes to nan -- L ( PXI.CC SP aml outdoor air ties up the :ujK) ijvod ii\ the big house on the hill 

apparently correct form. I ;ivcr stagnates the kidneys, ami oft- !>n^ vame doNVn <m S|x*cial.occasions.- 
Bliefly stated they are: timesttrakens the Heart’s action. l-r«- ; h faster and ( hristmas to ring
Xtlled, about .................... 350 Dr. Shoep’s Restorative a few weeks an^ | ^ |tllt dii, „ot tell uer.v

«,;«»..... ».1s:„. ».
P L 6 I right remedy-. You will .easily am! was u real haiguness to her. .... . ul! - There pin t any words to it.

surely note the change from day to j The organ egan to play softly a , -n,0,t (llink ;t saysi Though the
day. Sold by ■ sweetly, a voice out of tha mu . . bang low-and-tlie storm-
ROYAL PHARMACY. r.RTI'fil'-TOAYN. ! made Kit’t eyes till somehow, but ■ • tl,« su..’»kst «I Jo- -
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAR sho remembered that she was making f ^ ”

police officers 
[..face and seised about $1,600 worth 

Some was

Ainiiipolisttnd Dlgb.v t ouiitivs, \Vi‘ cx- 
pvt bv lliv iimnlgnmntlon of i lie two 

’ papers to ii.c:vnse Urn usefulness nnd 
hiterest of each. Our extemlcd clivu 
latioii in thi comi.liiufhm gives om 
nil vert ise. s t he best possible mediuin

tie fami’y were 
body of a 
lubllc 
•roft.
Ificd,

remen.baby vas picked up in
miles from l?an- church organ. of liquor of all kinds. 

foun.1 in tbs barn, some in the cellar.
read ten , Q
Ti e cî iîd «.as net -Lc>;n Iden- , “Ma>d)€ th# angel’ll sing. U hweet

but undoubtedly was brought | j,ej|g Qf Easter,’ ” said Edith, as she 
residence jiaLtene<l her nose against the glass.

“Can angels see in a f°S« Kit? 1 er- 
waiting an 1 know

in the store and in various 
Pohffiders who

the rest
rcoms cf the house. ^ 
roomed in the place were celebrating 
thfir Easter Sunday and early in the 
afternoon got into a free fight. Six 

arrested and the raidF was a 
occurrence. Maganet 

wholesale business. The 
is alleged, generally 

supplied by him at the shacks

liapa she’ll 
uhat we want.’

•"As likely ns not she will,” returned 
Kit with a little lam h The angel

the stained glass

fore, v -ring this important null grow 
already have eviing s< ction, it ml we 

deuce of their n]ipreef«.tion of Hint
make the liest of it bigBoats and ri balf a

and other craft are at Quebec r.wait- 
chance to get up to this pmt.

the Dominion, 
while the Thomson lin. v 

is waiting there with 3 ! i: 
of fruits from Mediterranean

it was to
Sli! knelt down liesnle the Powers nnd 
gathered her little girls clone 
,d;,| between laughing ar.d crying: 
"Oh. my dears, I was so sorry 1 sent 

Mrs. Carvel when 1 found

were 
sequel 1° ttm 
claims was a

as she %one on ing a 
The ocean 
Corinthian.

fact. boats arewhen a sun-This issue mi st not be fnkcii as n 
criteilou of the future Isamu of the 
Monitor-Sentinel. A number of aiieclnl 

uruler consideration, 
one of

>y foreigners, it Fremona
cargo
poets.the letter to were 

around the mines.at the new place 
to leave you

they didn't want 
afti:

-v :
all. I'm never 

again, mv little head of the family.
Miss Keith _ has promised iflc 

ol! th« work 1 want right here at 
home, ami we'll take care of Edie and 

i happy all day long!”
Kit < arms had loekeil tliemselves 

as if they

arcfeatures
a. non g them a serial ^toî^
The most popular author*«if the day, 
which will lOgtii at an early iskne. If 
nay of our reaik'iu are ilisiippoinled 
In tin* contenta or npiienraare of the 
present issue, we would ask them to 
kanlly suspctel judgement . until ci - 
cuuistanves permit our carrying 
of the |daiH we have In view:

of

bevautM

Constant State of War.
To successfully combat the germs of disease and sickness, of 
which the atmosphere is full, you need something more than 

' ordinary food. A daily cup of " BOVRIL" wiU give the 
extra strength and vitality to ei^ble you to successfully resist 

any attack.
Keep " BOVRIL” in the house.

A
Al

ai oh nd her mother’s neck
intended to come apart againn wo

!,u; she stood up suddenly. Some. lin- 
in the church had ls*gun to plav 

she said,

lay in
oil i

i
;Towns 

agh
Habitations and business

practically complete ruins in
these towns, about .................. 2 ;,0°

Homeless .................Several" thousands
The above figures do not include the 

wreckage of plantations and farms, 
struck and

Elsewhere will be found a Utter 
from an “Observant Citizen” who re
fers to a numlierof tilings which hate 

under his notice receirtlv. which

«
houses

RIVER. <the best of things this morning, nod
* * she brushetl the tear» away so quick-

VETERAN !. C. R. CONDUCTOR ; thot Edith did not see. Suddenly 
HAS PASSED AWA <■ tker(1 famP ft stcp outside the door, 

.ni Mrs. Carvel’s voice said softly,
ST. JOHN, April 26—John McFad-

•le», b-r forty-two years a conductor ■ • lounge and went- -i VRo t-r-'Z W ; i t„. passage. Suppm» ^

from the service because of his health, the Easter ,oy had come at last, 
impersonal service order. Suppose that mother 

survived by his wife ; Mrs. (’artel was
hetyl of the stairs. She was 

• Inr woman with a l°iig faee that 
THE WHOLE WORLD KIN.” er smiled. From her Kit had learned 

, , . , . «hat the blues meant., When a rooster finds a big fat worm / „ ., „ r#rv ,
iic calls all the hens in the farm yard j Yer poor ma, sa.d Mis. Carte , 
to come and share it. A similar -‘has gone and got a place in a mial- 
trait of human nature is to be observ- utin family o' folks clear ever to 
cd when a man discovers something ! Smoktj,oro, seein’ there wann't any

aafsRjcti’Æ'S.ter-- - »"nefit of his discovery. This is utin ones—don t want any childem
touch of nature that makes the whole . ’round, so you won’t see yer ma a- 
world kin. This explains why people I . t;n summer, most likely, for it
Cough°Itemedy ^ rests too much to keeP> runni.’ ba^k
manufacturersyfor publication, that and forth, an she s' goin to send me 
others similarly ailing may also 
it and obtain relief. Behind every 
one of these letters is a warm hearted 
wish of the writer to bo of use to 

else. This remedy is for sale

come
he considers it should be the duly 
of the law and order league to den» 

Besides the liquor question

•*:

Have You SelectedCASTOR IAscores of which, were 
damaged. The numbers of dead will 

accurately, because 
negroes, and

Your Spring Suit*'with,
: which la undoubtedly tile mniu point

« f issue, he refers to the number of 
youths and childrens!Ill running nt 
large on our streets. We understood 
that a member of the Law,and Order 
League had brought this matter be
fore the league to be dealt with as 
infraction of the rules of-Jiiw and or-

never be known For Infants and Children.
about 300 of them were 
they were buried in many commun
ities without careful records being 
made of their numbers. While some 
of the first reports giving apparently 
reliable death lists have since proved 
unreliable [nevertheless, 
places which iwere late in reporting 

dead have served to hold the 
uniformly around 350.

in which this death list 
for two days, despite con- 

subtractions from early re- 
melancholy index 

of the dis-

The Kind You Have Always Bought
b-Call and see our choice assortment 

of Spring Suitings, English, Scotch and 
Domestic before you purchase.

Bears the 
Signature ofHe had the 

Mr. McFadden is 
and several children.

standing at the
an angu-an remote

"A good capital to levy upon for suc- 
in life is found in a happy heart.

a courteous man-
der, but we arc hot aware of any ac
tion being taken in regard to it. The 
Monitor lias frequently directed the 
attention of the authorities to this 

“Observant

cess
a smiling face and

their 
total list MERCHANTI. M. OTTERSON,.ner. TAILORThe manner
has grown 
tlnual - One ton of coal yields nearly 10,000 

feet of gas.
subject anil ie glad that 
CltUens’ralno realizes the disastrous 
consequences following the neglect of 

compulsory education laws:-It Is

ports, has been a 
of the Inter-state scope 
aster.* By following the wreckage of 

direction of WALL PAPER |908 WALL PAPER -generaltowns, theour
unnecessary to say that lack of school 
education for the boy or girl in the 

especially than in the 
education In the vice

be traced close-the tornados can 
ly. Apparently the storm struck 

separate currents, each des- 
circle and travel- 

Thc first
and I’m to look out for 

won’t be noisy
in three
crlblng the arc of a 
ling towards the northeast, 
of these traversed northern Lcuslana, 
Mississippi and Tennessee before day- 

The second np-

usc some money,towu, mon* you, and I lope you 
and fractious, and you can come down 

to breakfast, for I’m wantin’ to 
in time for

country, means 
and immorality which leads to the 
filling of our Jails and poorhouses. 

The Monitor has been given to ui -
get you off my bands 
mevlin’.”

Kit opened her mouth to speak, but 
sin seemed to have left • her voice in

someone
light Friday morning, 
peared further south about 
o’clock In central Louisiana and Mis- 

apparentlÿ was the 
of the tornado which swept 
Alabama and Georgia on Fri- 

and night and Saturday

by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

seven

deretan 1 that the law and order 
league will keep the public informed 
of tligir movements so far as they 
effect the puljlic interest, but there is, 

judge from observation, 
much need of activity on the

The Celebrated 
Menzie Line. «

Thississippi. 
portion 
through 
day afternoon 
morning.

The

the oth?r room.There is only one church in England 
which is entirely the work of one

is Stivichall, near Coventry. It 
built between 1810 and 1817 by

breakfast, thank 
Mrs. Carvel,” she said at last, 
we’ll stay ri^ht here while you

“We’ve hadmen
* Xif one may 

quite as
part «I the league now as la thy past.

third tornado appeared Friday 
south than either 

This was

t

John Green. church.”
And then she went back into her own 

and shut the door, and went ov-. 
er and rat behind Edith ami put he* 

around her so that the child

afternoop, further 
of its predecessors.

which demolished Amite, La- 
Miss., the towns in which 

Where the

A
Hie have as usual a very large range of this select pake ‘of

handW « shouWM «fmîf â

yard of border. We stock all we show in our samples. Prices 20 p. c. o 
below other lines sold by agents.

the
storm
f.nd Purves,
the wreckage was worst, 
fatalities were so unusually numerous 
is apparent today from a glance at the 
photographs which have arrived here 

.from many portions of the tornado

roomFOR CONSTIPATION.
A HEALING SALVE FOR BURNS, 

CHAPPED HANDS AND SORE 
NIPPLES.

As a healing salve for burns, sores, 
sore nipples and chapped hands Cham
berlain's Salve is most excellent. It 
allays the pain of a burn almost m- 
stantly, and unless the injury is very 

heals the parts without leaving 
Price, 25 cents. For sale by 

W A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN/ ÏV. 
W WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE, BEAR RIVER.

Mr, L. H. Farnham, a prominent 
druggist of Spirit Lake, Iowa, says : 
“Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablets are certainly tho best thing on 
the market for constipation.” Give 

You are certain

shouldn’t turn nnd see her face, 
was altogether too

She
and Liver dismayed to cry. 

to make the heat 30 p, C.How was a person
of such a thing as this? Not to see 
Mother till next summer! Why, it See Our Rangeof Samples, 3c per roll up.licit. these tablets a trial, 

to find them agreeable and pleasant in 
effect. Price 25cents. Samples free. 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG

They all tell the same story. V. hole 
blocks of what were formerly little re
sidences and . cabins, lie _ spread over 
the ground in separate boards.

lumber pile had been scat If red

lifetime! Kit felt ns ifseemed like a 
she had lost her mother. The cloudsseverç, 

a scar.
If a

LACE CURTAINS! LACE CURTAINS!

Curtain 
Muslins etc.

huge
over these areas, the number of indi
vidual beards, unattached to anything 
else, could scarcely have teen greater. 
Many of these planks show very few 

separated

STORE, BEAR RIVER.April *23.—Oddfellows 
block, occupied by the Daily Gazette, 
Travis Bros., and Dreamland Theatre, 
was badly gutted by fire this after
noon. The fire started in tiro press 

• room, among some papers and spread 
with amazing rapidity.

Glace Bay,
SrSB HAcadia’s Sciencebreaks where they 

from other constructsn.
of wreckage, many hundreds of

Under this
Buiiding Burnedmass

persrin» were buried, not one in a hun-
*

*Halifax, April *23.—The astronomical 
of Acadia University,

% Scott’s Emulsion strengthens enfeebl 

Y nUrsing mothers by increasing their flesh and 

£ nerve force.
It provides baby with the necessary fat 

»nd mineral food for healthy growth.
LL DRUGCI

Ule’BS-la:$,"sn| ïBtoot s
lines and you will be convinced as to what we say. ..

observatory 
Wolfville,, was burned to the giou»J 
last nigjit between ten and eleven 
o’clock. The fire was undoubtedly of 
incendiary origin, as the, telescope and 
other instruments were found piled in 
a heap to the windward of the build
ing. The fire bell rang at te» o’clock 
ajul although the firemen were prompt
ly On..hand they were unable to, save 
the structure. The wind was blowing 
from the southward and at one time 
it was feared that the Ladies’ Semin-

*STRONG % WHITMAN. Ruggles Block,

Phone 23« ITS! 6O0. ANd $1.00. .

A .

:-î

m
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m
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ON THE 
STOMACHWIND

headache
CONSTIPATION

Wind on the stomach is just 
t '•* bad gas that rises from 
un ijested food. Constipa
tion comes of sluggish liver, 
and the impurities in your 

headache.blood cause
Mother Seigel's Syrup curesW 
all these by strengthening 

Are stomach and liver, and cnA^ 
Cane ling you to digest your food**”

*1 MOTHER

SEIGEL
SYRUP. 1

Price
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